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Details of Visit:

Author: wuntrade
Location 2: South Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 28 Mar 2009 18.30
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Olina Oriental Escorts
Website: http://www.olina-oriental-escort.com
Phone: 07508538000

The Premises:

Nice Area of London, perfectly safe. Large (commonly used) block of flats near Sainsbury's, no
annoying porter, very secure. Nice clean flat inside - everything present + correct, clean, pleasant
smelling and en suite shower room.Nice Area of London, perfectly safe. Large (commonly used)
block of flats near Sainsbury's, no annoying porter, very secure. Nice clean flat inside - everything
present + correct, clean, pleasant smelling, towel on bed and en suite shower room. SMS with
address made it so much easier.

The Lady:

Spot on representation in pictures, for some reason the ones in red seem to look more like her!
Website says 5'5", 34DD-24-34 Thai and age 22. Prob a couple more years, but seemed Thai
enough. All the curves in the right places.Spot on representation in pictures, for some reason the
ones in red seem to look a bit more accurate. Website says 5'5", 34DD-24-34 Thai and age 22.
Probably a couple more years, but seemed Thai enough. Nice curves in the right places, I reckon a
size 10.

The Story:

Very good punt. 1st + 2nd choices weren't available so tried this agency no. I had saved on basis of
another girls reports - no other reports on Rose, which is normally a no-no for me.

Not disappointed, Asked specifically for OWO, CIM, Rimming, Prostate & no sex in a 30 min
appointment. Was recommended Rose and was no let down.

After a (solo) shower, a bit of kissing (no tongue), onto bed for oral, then pushed my legs in the air
for a bit of tea bagging, then rimming (and fingering). Suggested condom?ed finger into my arse
and this was obediently followed by Rose. Rubbing balls and (deepish) OWO with finger nearly took
me over top. Asked to be rimmed again after but this was politely refused.

She shoved finger in pretty well, but cannot be described as a prostate expert - felt good however.
Oral standing up to finish, with a minimal amount of shafting. Took it all in, with a delightful smile
and popped into washroom to mouth rinse.
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Another shower to leave, and it was back out to face London town.

It remains a no to a return for me as there are loads others to try, and for agency, its only 9/10 cos
of price. Make it ?80 for 30 mins appointments and it would be a 10/10!
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